Fuel thermal management has become an important consideration in the design and operation of modern high performance aircraft. In many cases, fuel is a primary heat sink for thermal loads associated with the cooling of the airframe as well as propulsion, electronic, actuator, and payload systems. It is now common for thermal systems to recirculate warm fuel to the tanks, resulting in a rise in temperature in the mission fuel mass. In this paper, a model is presented that integrates heat transfer during mission segments to determine the thermal endurance of an aircraft in terms of fuel tank temperature. The model is intended for early-phase trade studies to determine whether a proposed vehicle will be restricted in operational performance by tank temperature limits.
I. Introduction
T hermal management has become a significant concern in the design of high performance aircraft. Modern fighters and strike aircraft have high thermal loads associated with the cooling of propulsion, electronics, actuators, and payload systems, and these heat sources are typically concentrated in compact and tightly packaged configurations. Dissipating these concentrated thermal loads is a difficult problem because the aircraft typically have composite skins that provide poor heat conductivity and low observable requirements that limit the ability to employ mechanisms for convective cooling such as inlets which alter the outer mold lines. In high Mach vehicles, airframe heating from skin friction is a considerable additional heat load that must be dissipated.
One of the few options for heat rejection for these types of aircraft is to sink heat into the fuel. In traditional fuel-based cooling systems, the fuel is circulated through fuel/air, fuel/oil, and other heat exchangers as it is routed to the engine to meet instantaneous fuel burn demand. Modern aircraft with high thermal loads often incorporate recirculating fuel systems. These systems are employed when fuel flow demand for cooling exceeds the demand for engine fuel burn. In recirculating mode, the excess portion of fuel not demanded by the engine is returned to the fuel tanks, resulting in increasing temperatures of the stored fuel mass. A second mechanism in which heat can be introduced into the stored fuel is in-tank heat exchangers for cooling aircraft systems such as hydraulics and immersed components such as the engine electronic control system.
Fuel recirculation is especially important for mission segments in which convective devices are least effective and those in which cooling flow requirements exceed fuel burn demands, e.g. taxi and descent. It is also needed for mission segments with high thermal loads, e.g. supersonic cruise and segments in which high-power electronic payloads are active. Unlike convective cooling approaches which rely on a continuous stream of external air, recirculating fuel cooling is limited by the thermal capacity of the finite mass of fuel available for the mission. Typically, the maximum fuel temperature is determined either by the temperature limits of electronics that must be cooled or by limits imposed by coking that would foul injectors or other components of the fuel system.
Fuel cooling and thermal management have been subjects of research and development throughout much of the era of jet aviation. Many aircraft have incorporated fuel cooling of engine generators and oil systems because fuel/oil heat exchangers are compact and free of the drag penalty of fuel/air exchangers.
1 Interest in higher Mach vehicles has led to work on airframe fuel cooling concepts as well as engine "cooled cooling air" systems to reduce the high stagnation temperature of compressor bleed flow before reintroducing the air to cool the high pressure turbine. 2 The concerns of fuel coking and the corresponding fouling of fuel systems at high temperatures has led to extensive research in characterizing the heat sink capabilities of jet fuels, 3 developing new additives and blends, 4 and investigating mechanisms of deoxygenation to eliminate coking.
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Interest in fuel thermal management has increased considerably in parallel with the development of fifthgeneration military fighter aircraft. The stealth requirements and higher thermal loads anticipated for these aircraft has required more advanced recirculating fuel system designs, and trade studies of recirculation systems were therefore conducted under the auspices of the Integrated High Performance Turbine Engine Technology (IHPTET) program during the late 1980s and early 1990s. 6 Although fuel thermal management was addressed during their development programs, both the F-22 and F-35 apparently have significant operational restrictions based on fuel temperature limits. These restrictions have motivated the U.S. Air Force to study technological solutions for current and future aircraft through studies by the USAF Scientific Advisory Board 7 and the Integrated Vehicle & Energy Technology (INVENT) program.
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In order to identify and mitigate fuel thermal management issues during aircraft development programs, there is recognition of the importance of modeling and simulation of the heat rejection into the fuel throughout the mission. Many fuel thermal management system analysis tools and approaches have been developed and demonstrated. [9] [10] [11] [12] Fuel heating in modern aircraft is now understood to be one member of a class of related dynamic phenomenon, which also includes electrical power dynamics associated with actuators and other transient electrical loads. For this reason, research is now increasingly being conducted in time-accurate dynamical simulations of fuel temperature throughout entire aircraft missions.
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This paper describes a simple quasi-steady heat transfer model based on a canonical fuel thermal system architecture. The model presumes steady time-average heat transfer during a mission segment and is integrated to obtain the end-of-segment fuel temperature. The primary results of the model are the recirculation threshold, i.e. the minimum load heat transfer at which recirculation is required, and the thermal endurance, i.e. the time at which the fuel tank temperature reaches the maximum allowed temperature during recirculatory operation. It is envisioned that the model can be used for early-phase aircraft conceptual trades and thermal system design studies.
II. Fuel Thermal System Model
The fuel thermal system architecture modeled in this paper is illustrated in Figure 1 . The architecture consists of a tank or integrated tank system, a heat exchanger to transfer airframe and/or engine thermal loads to the fuel, a splitter valve controlled by fuel temperature that regualates the amount of recirculated fuel, and a ram air or other fuel cooling heat exchanger in the tank return circuit. In addition to transfers in the exchangers, heat flows to or from the stored fuel mass itself via tank wall conduction and in-tank sources are also incorporated viaQ W andQ S , respectively. This architecture is intended to model a simple representative system; however, it can represent more complicated system designs by lumping elements into this canonical architecture through parallel or series combination of heat transfer rates, temperatures, and mass flows. Although pumps are not shown in the system architecture, pump operation is implied for maintaining the required fuel flow rates, and heat loads from pumps upstream of the splitter should be incorporated intoQ L . The system is controlled by the fuel temperature T L achieved at the exit of the load heat exchanger. This temperature must be maintained below all necessary limits including the temperature constraints imposed by the loads, any engine-side thermal margins required by heat exchangers downstream of the splitter, and/or the fuel coking limit. The specification of the load temperature constraint is intended both to protect the loads based on their maximum operational temperatures and to enforce Second Law feasibility in heat flow directionality. The minimum of these various limits specify T max . The system has two modes of nominal operation. The first mode corresponds to situations in which the load is small and/or the engine fuel demand is high, resulting in T L < T max . In this mode, the splitter valve remains closed and the fuel flow rate through the load heat exchanger is equal to the rate required by the engine. In this case, T L is found from a steady flow energy balance by enforcing theQ L boundary condition as,
whereṁ E is the engine fuel flow demand, T T is the temperature of fuel leaving the tank, and c p is the fuel heat capacity. The second mode corresponds to conditions in which the load is large and/or the engine demand is low. In this mode, additional fuel is flowed through the heat exchanger to maintain T L = T max , and flow in excess of the engine demand is recirculated through the return loop by modulating the splitter valve. In this case, the recirculated mass flow is,ṁ
The bounding condition between the two modes corresponds to
, and the corresponding heat transfer rate to the tank via recirculation iṡ
The engine demandṁ E is related to vehicle characteristics asṁ E = m V /EP where m V is the vehicle instantaneous mass and EP is the endurance parameter, defined as
Here, TSFC is the thrust specific fuel consumption, (L/D) is the lift-to-drag ratio, V ∞ is the flight velocity, and dh/dt is the rate of climb. By applying this relation forṁ E , the threshold value ofQ L above which recirculation must occur can be expressed aṡ
Values ofQ L above this threshold imply the need for recirculation. The dependency of the threshold heat transfer on vehicle mass and endurance parameter is illustrated in Figure 2 . Interestingly, desirable air vehicle technology trends including increases in endurance parameter and decreases in vehicle mass imply a greater reliance on fuel recirculation due to reduced engine fuel flow demands.
Although approaches other than this two-mode operating profile could be chosen to modulate the splitter valve, the approach described above is optimal in the sense of minimal tank heating, i.e. heat is returned to the tank only when necessary to enforce the maximum temperature constraint.
In addition to capturing the nominal operating profile, the system model must account for fundamental differences in how the heat transfer rates shown in Figure 1 are specified during system simulation. The loadsQ L andQ S are specified as requirements on the system design and operation. These thermal loads can be viewed as the results of inefficiencies of operation of other aircraft systems. For example, an electrical actuator system with 85% efficiency converts 15% of its provided electrical energy into heat that must be dissipated by the fuel thermal management system or other means. These loads, in addition to their corresponding temperature limits, are used to size system components such as heat transfer areas and to schedule the recirculation system operation.
In contrast, the heat flowsQ C andQ W are dependent on bounding temperatures associated with the air vehicle operational conditions. These heat flows are calculated, not specified. In particular,Q W is proportional to the difference in the tank temperature and the wall equilibrium temperature, where U W is the heat transfer coefficient of the tank wall, A W is the portion of the tank wall area both exposed to the external airflow and wetted by fuel, and T W is the equilibrium wall temperature. The equilibrium wall temperature is a strong function of the flight Mach number and altitude. The fuel cooling heat exchanger is typically a ram air type device located either in the propulsion inlet or fan flow path or in a separate circuit fed from an ambient air inlet. In this context, an air-side equilibrium temperature corresponding to the particular through-flow Mach number and flight altitude will be achieved. The known conditions for this exchanger are therefore the inflow temperatures of the fuel and the air. The heat transfer rate into the fuel is given by,
where ε C is the effectiveness of the heat exchanger, C min = min (ṁ A c p, A ,ṁ R c p ) is the minimum heat capacity rate of the air and fuel streams, and T A is the air-side equilibrium temperature. The effectiveness ε C is a function of the heat exchanger area and type (cross-flow, counter-flow, etc.) and the minimum and maximum heat capacity rates. In a practical system, T max > T A for all operational conditions, i.e. heat is transferred from fuel to air; otherwise, a bypass valve should be employed.
III. Tank Temperature Integration
In the following approach, the recirculation system is modeled as operating continuously. This condition corresponds to the second mode of operation described above in whichQ L / (ṁ E c p ) + T T ≥ T max . It can be expected that if this condition for recirculation is met at the beginning of a mission segment, it will remain in effect throughout the segment if the loads remain constant or increase. An exceptional case would be if the tank wall heat transfer is negative and especially large; however, in modern subsonic and low-supersonic aircraft with composite skins, wall heat transfer is typically small in comparison to other heat transfer mechanisms. The need for continued recirculation during a mission segment tends to be self-reinforcing because T T increases with recirculation, andṁ E decreases as the aircraft weight is reduced during cruise by mission fuel burn. The a priori presumption of continuous recirculation instead of switching based on instantaneous values of T T results in a linear differential equation which can be integrated straightforwardly and in closed form to reveal the dependencies of tank heating on system design and operation.
III.A. Negligible Tank Wall Heat Transfer
For the case of negligible wall heat transfer (Q W ≈ 0), the rate of temperature rise in the fuel tank is described by,
where m is the instantaneous mass of fuel in the tank. This relation emerges from consideration of the mass and energy balance equations for the aggregate tank system with the presumption that the fuel is spatially homogenous and perfectly mixed. The heat transfer source terms on the right hand side represent the net superimposed transfers from all sources in the recirculation loop and in-tank heat sources. Substituting (6) and the heat transfer from recirculation from (3) gives,
Because T max is a specified constant, it can be introduced into the derivative of T T , resulting in,
where ΔT = T max − T T is the thermal margin relative to the maximum allowable temperature. All heat transfers on the right hand side except for the third term are independent of ΔT . This fuel cooling term depends on the variability of the factor ε C C min with the recirculation flow rate. The effectiveness ε C is dependent on the number of transfer units (NTU), the capacity ratio C min /C max , and the heat exchanger type. NTU is a function of the heat transfer rate, exchanger area, and C min . For the purposes of integration, it is presumed that ε C C min can be treated as a constant chosen as an appropriate average over the operational envelope. The fuel heating equation can therefore be rewritten as,
whereQ
is the net heat load which is presumed as piecewise constant throughout a mission. The engine mass flow rateṁ E is defined such that positive mass flow to the engine corresponds to an efflux from the tank,ṁ
The left hand side can be recognized as a perfect differential, so the terms can be combined as
Equation (9) can be integrated for a mission segment with constantQ. Integrating and choosing the constant of integration such that at time t 0 the fuel mass and temperature difference are m 0 and ΔT 0 , respectively, results in,
Equation (10) provides a means of evaluating the time required to expend all of the initial tank temperature margin. This can be achieved by setting ΔT = 0 and solving as,
where E thermal = (t − t 0 ) is the "thermal endurance"; a measure of the allowable duration of a mission segment in which the fuel recirculation system is operating. Figure 3 shows the dependence of the endurance on the initial fuel mass and the thermal load. The true limiting condition on thermal endurance is actually more restrictive, insofar as equation (2) indicates thatṁ R → ∞ as ΔT → 0. A slightly lower thermal endurance is therefore implied based on the maximum flow rate capabilities of the fuel system. The endurance corresponding to this limit could be obtained by specifyingṁ R, max , determining ΔT min > 0 from (2) , and solving for the endurance by setting ΔT = ΔT min in (10).
III.B. Non-Negligible Tank Wall Heat Transfer
In the case of non-negligible tank wall heat transfer,Q W from equation (5) can be introduced into the energy equation (9) as
which can be rearranged as
where
is a characteristic time. Equation (13) can be recognized as a linear first order ordinary differential equation. In general, the tank wall area wetted by the fuel varies as the fuel is burned and is strongly dependent on the tank system design. Presuming that a constant average value of the ratio of A W /m can be chosen, τ can generally be approximated as constant during a mission segment. This presumption is a reasonable approximation because fuel mass is proportional to fuel volume, and both the tank area wetted by fuel and the fuel volume decrease during the mission. With the additional presumption that a representative constant fuel massm in the wall heat transfer term on the right hand side can be meaningfully chosen, equation (13) can be integrated straightforwardly. This is accomplished by introducing an integrating factor, exp (t/τ ) and expressing the integral as,
where K 1 is a constant of integration. Evaluating the integral results in,
The constant K 1 is chosen such that at t = t 0 , the fuel mass and temperature margin satisfy m = m 0 and ΔT = ΔT 0 :
The thermal endurance is obtained by setting ΔT = 0 and solving for t − t 0 to obtain,
In this case, it appears that infinite thermal endurance is possible, providing thaṫ
which can be interpreted a requirement that T W and τ are low enough to transfer all energy from the thermal loads through tank wall conduction throughout the mission duration. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the endurance on the initial fuel mass and the thermal load and illustrates situations in which inequality (17) holds. It is important to note that the possibility of infinite thermal endurance is highly dependent on the selection of the representative constant fuel mass,m. Because fuel is burned continuously, the choice of a value ofm that represents the average fuel mass during a mission will indicate infinite endurance corresponding to a spuriously large thermal load and/or low initial fuel mass. It can be said, however, that infinite endurance can be achieved if the inequality (17) holds whenm represents the final mission fuel mass, but this restriction considerably underpredicts the average effects of tank wall cooling throughout the mission.
These considerations imply that a fuel thermal model that accounts for the rate of fuel burn would be beneficial; however, such a model increases the complexity of the solution considerably, and the resulting dependencies are more difficult to express compactly and to interpret. Because the goal is to present closedform results to provide first-order design guidance, only this simple model is presented.
A second result of interest is the asymptotic maximum endurance that is obtained as m 0 → ∞ when inequality (17) does not hold:
This asymptotic behavior corresponds to the situation in whichQ W >>Q and T W > T T . Figure 5 shows the dependence of the endurance on the initial fuel mass and the thermal load and illustrates the asymptote E thermal, max . 
IV. Conclusions
A model for integrating fuel tank temperature in aircraft recirculating fuel systems has been presented. The model is based on a canonical fuel thermal system architecture that includes a load heat exchanger, a splitter valve, and a fuel cooling heat exchanger in the recirculation loop. In-tank loads and tank wall heat transfer are also modeled. The fuel tank temperature is integrated, and the concept of a thermal endurance based on the maximum allowable fuel tank temperature is introduced. The model can be employed piecewise in an aircraft mission to determine aggregate fuel tank temperature rise, with each mission segment corresponding to a particular specification of constant thermal loads, boundary temperature conditions, and initial fuel temperature and mass. The model is intended to indicate first-order fuel tank heating behavior and is not envisioned to replace more sophisticated fuel thermal system tools incorporating second law formalism or unsteady heat transfer.
